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TEN CENTS

No. 23

l.D .COSTS BOOSTED
.By MIKE HENSON, News Editor-in-Chief

Newly elected Student Body President Tim Burke
announced early this wee~ the enactment of a prop.osal by Student Council to raise fees for student identification cards from $3. 00 to $5. 00. The measure
was necessitated by rising costs.

of these provide no monetary return at all.
Additional expenses include a
$14,000 budget approved for
Homecoming. Burke and others
would like to expand the budget
of the Speakers Committee up to
$5,000.
•Moreover, Council is meeting
$950 dollars in scholarships to the
student body president and vicepresident, and editors of the yearbook and News. Also included in
expenses are the Student Council
loans to campus organizations,
some of which are unable to pay.
Student Council is now taking
applications from student organizations for the I.D. concession
run. during registration in the fall.
~he t;oncession carries a stipend
of $500. Deadline for applications
is May 16.

Before it becomes official, how- gram considered important by ,the
ever, the measure will have to be student body is entertainment. Cost
approved by the Board of in this area especially has increased phenomenally· in the past
Trustees.
The· cards are used to identify few years. Miscellaneous prostudents as enrolled at Xavier at grams during the course of the
athletic events and in campus elec- year drain Council's treasury;
$700.00 was allocated for the
tions.
Community Conference and $500,
"When examined in the light of for community relations and prothe cost of I.D. 's at some univergrams in the underprivileged
sities," said · Burke, "a $5.00 ·
areas of Cincinnati. It is importcharge per year is certainly not
ant to point out that Council is not
The Afro-Americans bring the record "25-Mlles" is at the top of extraordinary. Holy Cross, for a money making organization,
example, charges $25.00 per
Temptations to the Xavier Univer- · the national charts.
rather it provides services to both
semester."
·
slty Fieldhouse on Friday, May
the student body and the UniverTickets for this concert· are now
23, 1969 for two shows at 7:30
"Student Council finds .Itself in sity community as a whole. Most
on sale at Xavier University Stuand 10:00 p.in.
·
dent Union and they are priced a peculiar fl~anclal situation for
Appearing with the Temp- at $ 3 .50 and $ 4 . 50 and $ 5 . 50. the forthco~mg year. Just as lntatlons will be Edwin Starr whose
. creasing operating expenses for the
Mr. Patrick J. Nally confirmed his studies at the University of
University nec;essltated a raise in Monday the appointment of Mr. Pennsylvania were interrupted.
tuition we reef that our Increasing ·John Getz, M.A. as new News
He will begin his duties as
expense demand an increase in moderator, replacing Mr. Thomas
moderator in September, 1969.
funds available to us. Student gov- E. Young.
ernment receives no funds from the
Young, former directorofpublic
Qan. K,a~~~ &; Ju.nior ~rOIJ!_,Cle.ve- , ~~~!. o_f -~!1~l!s~:. -· . .- ~.-. _ __ . , _Un_iv~r-~ity otht:;!. ~ha!! thro_ug_h__the relations .for the university, has.
land, and Mark Hinchy, a sophoIn explaining the reason forthe I.D. fee. We ai:e requesting no
taken similar position with River
more from Chicago, have been election, Father Savage said, "The other money from the University. 'Downs.·
elected by their respective classes Department of English is always We simply want to be allowed to
Getz, a 1966 graduate ofXavier
to represent the English majors in eager to present as challenging raise the I.D. fee from $3.00 to
and a former News editor-In-chief,
the Department of English. As the and as stimulating a program· in $5.00.
elected representatives, these . two the arts as· it possibly can. In or"As the proposal states, there is 'currently an instructor in EngEnglish majors will attend meet- der that we may provide such a are demands for increases in all of lish. The retired editor, known
ings of the Department of English program, we feel that we need the Student Council's activities, and widely for his profusely insightful
and will act as a llason between opinions and the suggefitlons of this requires more funds. Last year attacks on simplistic textbooks,
English majors and the senior the undergraduates." Each year Council allocated $3,000 for came to Xavier last September after
members of the Department of the sophomore English majors various speakers, to expand this
English. The voting was held at will elect a reprefientative to serve essential program to bring in
a recent convocation of English them.
more speakers, of various interests
majors, and announcement was
The Department of English is and persuasions naturally reThe annUa.1 Family Day pro- Co. Following the dance at-1 am.
made this .week by Rev. Thomas the first department in the Univer- quires more funds. Another pro- gram will be held May 16 and 17. there will be a maBB in Bellarmlne
G. Savage, S.J., chairman, Depart- slty to take this step.
This year the Dad's Club ofXavier Chapel.
is saluting the Dads of Cincinnati.
Rev. Edward J. O'Brien, s.J.,
Packet Boat Days In the Queen moderator of the Dad's Club, and
City of the West ls the theme for Mr. John H. Fox, chairman of'
the weekend this year reminiscing Family Weekend, In their choice
the historic river boat era of Cin- of Cincinnati as thef.reekendtheme,
By MIKE HENSON, Newe FAltor-\n-Chlef
clnnatl. ·
wish to especially encourage the
"We feel this ii the only. place we"
The major U.e for the funds Is venlty with ·no strings attached,
The activities this year are gear- Xavier families from Cinclnnato to
can go besides the government, and to be . in the establlshment of a we could teach anything relevant ed for the whole family. The week- participate in the festivities. Show
end starts off Friday night at8pm. ·your parents your university and
we feel the churches will come up: Southern land bank to blacksfrom to black people."
with the 'money before the govern- ' eooperatlve farms. "we have seen
But this does not• mean that with 8 combined Clef Club and participate in the activities planned
ment will," said Ken Blackwell, too many farmers evicted from black students would give up try- Band concert in the theater. At for your benefit.
prelldent of Xavier'• Society foi: their home1 becau1e they have lng to get black studies into present 10 pm. there will be a parents
Afro-Americam ofthe recent" Black dared to defy the white racism of , ualverllty curricula. "II you )iave .reception at the Silver Room of the
Manifesto..
this country," the Ma~festo ~di•. human interest in peopl~= Carrousel Inn
The manlfelto is, a doeument "We need money for Land •.". ,
can't stop w'orklngforbladcl \,!,,)\'.,. •. • Saturday begins with mass at
lent by the National Black Eco- .
II land ii available, uys !Black- in the white university. Even· wmte , ooon In Bellarmlne Chapel, follownomlc Development Conference "to well, then black people ~would take student. won't be completeatudentl ed by the Xu· vs. Marlon College
the white Cbrlltlan churches and more of an lntere1t in this country, unleu they've been expoled to the bueball game at·'l pm. At 4 pm.
the Jewllh 1ynagogues in the becametheywouldhave10methliw study. There are very few fteld1 the Muque Society will have an
United Statel of America and all to fight and die for. A lot of people into which you can get without open home in the Unlvenity Cen. other racl1t lmtltutloni" demand- are llvi111 but dead. They have coming into contad with black ter theater. For the HCOndconsec:u. las a •um of $SOO,OOO,OOO for nothing to come alive for. It might people. evenlflt'aexploitliwthem." tlve year, there will be a Freshman
the development of black economy, come down to a queatlon of land
Clu• Dinner for the famlll• ofall
edueatlon, and co~unlcat10111 aJICI the opportunity to buy land."
Of the black ltudlel prosram at frnbmen. The dinner will be held ---~
inedla.
Xavier, Blackwelllald, "I feelthae in the main dinlJW room of the
Amordllll to the Manlfeato,
Other anu of med that would coune. were an attempt toappeue Unlvenity Center· beginning at 8
------------•
hopefully be ftlled by the fund in- UI." There were two couneaotrered
wblch baa recelved mtlon-wldetele- dude the atablllbment of black la African and Afro.American JU. o'dock pm.
vllloa coverap, "tbll total comn televllioa and publlcatlom media, tory, tbll~ year. He credited Dr.
The hfahllsht of the weekend
PEACE FAHi
to llfteea
dollan per nllser·" They 1upport for the Welfare Rlshta Or- Richard Meliter for bll work, but coatlnuee tbll year to be the Dance
111
. are ........._
- - on the cbufcbea and
palaatlon, capital for black co- llllllted, there were flualUled black a nd "--•
__,,no Sa..........
.... -,, al• bl 1n the
ay-acisu•.
both becaue of the operatlvu, andtbeatablllbm8ntoi people to teach tbll coune. Where Armory at 9 pm. Test your pmAt-Quaker House
moral rapoDllbW...
they are in- a Black Unlverllty, 1omewhen
·
v
in I think we'n bu.... up now ii In bli118 abWtles a t the cui no a nd
d
W
te_.__.
to auume and becau.e th3960 Win Ing ay
• ., the South.
the quallftcatlomweputonpeople.
• ca1b i n your chip1 •aor v aluable
have lmp.llcl... 1upported yean of
·r1z
t th c _. Sto
Ne
•.,
The idea of the Black Unlver1l...
P es 8
re.
ar
On -May· 17, 1969
e ou•• ry
oppreuloa throu1b lllence. " Fll•.,
th nd 0 r th dance th d
i
come•
in
tlie
context
of
a
-owino
CampUI
black1
l0ok
forward
to
e
e
e
•
e
raw
•
•
1
teendollanforeveryBlackbrother
•·
...
wllltakeplaceforthe1989Chevro1 :00 a.....· m. to 9 :00 p.m.
movement to incorporate black a mon extemive black 1tudie1 proand •liter in the United Statel ii
ncl detil ck
ch
let Camaro, courtely ofColumbta
A:.a_:.·-,..;,:,;.~,... ·.J's:'.. ·..10n Free.
only a beginning of~reparatlom studiu into the pn1ent unlvenlty . bglra!, tlio i turu
and bplsy_._ o 1oclgy, Oldlmoblle· Corp. and the Zenith
wn 5
due UI 81 8 people who have been structure. They aruhowingllmlted
a- tera e, a
a- IO o- C 1
T 1 i i'
urt
f
i:·.':

Getz Named Moderator
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Eleets Undergraduates

a
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P111 Two·

The Spring A thenaeum

''President's'' Review?

By TERRENCE J. McNALLY, PhD.
derstood," a short story by John
Dreyer, will probably have a more
general appeal than the poetry of
Mr. Hague. Apart from the fact
·that Mr. Dreyer repeats the Hemingwayesque title verbatim twice
in the story (without batting an
eye), the piece is a well orchestrated performance. The low
pitched ending is the antit!tesls of
the romantic and sentimental expectations so skillfully wrought up
by Dreyer.

A rather good poem appears
touch someone else,
The proper role of the university in. relation· to
in
the Spring issue of the Athedead my thigh,
the community has been a long-disputed one.· One
naeum. In spite of the fact that
stroke,· stroke
argument claims that the university should be a sanc- the
film makers are fast making
know other hands . . .
tuary, a social entity in itself, allowing its students the subject of Lesbianism into a
However momentarily laboring
to "go their own way" independent of all societal sensationally lucrative bore, "Ivy Hague
recovers his pitch in the
Tlchnor" has been suffused by lines, "Upstairs, our bedding./
reins.
Richard Hague with both the
But since the university is only a. four-year stop musical cadences of poetry and the Window opened lightly, bottom
let night/ seep in." Another
on the 1-75 of life, the second argWnent counters, distinctive tone of the human voice. inch/
relapse into the leaden tone, "sisthe university should be a viable part of the com- Read aloud the first lines.
terhood in the broken laws," ls
munity, integrated freely with societal influences.
That night the ditch widened, followed and resuscitated by the
the Plymouth screamed in the suggestively musical
The life-style of Xavier has been based, to a large
mire,
Where will we go?
degree, on the second argument. And it is this theory
and- Cecily's white, light foot
Walk out to the
which seemingly provides the rationale for the Presiplayed on.
dark hollows
dent's_ appearance at the annual ROTC spectacular, Richard Hague's craftsmanship
of our arms,
quickly becomes a source of surinto the pits of ourselves,
The issue is not the ROTC Review per se; rather, prise
and ·pleasure. In the lines
where will we go?
it is whether or not the prestige of the university, that follow these he expands the
Thereafter Mr. Hague speaks of
personified by the president's appearance, is war- "white, light foot" into:
what he calls "mansweat," an obranted in this situation.
White, high, driving
viously freeze dried Dylan
out
the
night,
Thomism. His peccabillty notThat the Review is nothing more than a Decency
Cecily at my right side,
withstanding, Hague's poem is
Rally on a collegiate level is not important here;
always right,
surprisingly unamateurish.
but should the duties of the President of an institutight and smiling like the four
Mr. Michael Henson's poem
intelligent stars
tion of academics consist of awarding medals to men
may be interestingly juxtaposed
we'd seen,
who have merely proved their mastery of militarism?
to that of Mr. Hague. The title is
always singing her songs
"Juliet
and the Dagger: a memo."
This is not to say that the University should not
with styleHague showed little emotion in
be influenced by its society. However the priorities of The same sound is multiplied by his poem: he was so .distant from
a university and its President should not consist in ten with tonal modulations each his subject as to seem aloof from
blessing the troops and decorating uniforms while time which insure against monot- or oblivious of the passionate Lesony.
bianism of Ivy Tichnor. Henson's
Old Glory nods to the heavens.
It is in the passage where he emotion has an unsettling visi.! .
D.A.R.
attem.pts to describe the· erotic ex- bility about it. Perhaps due to
perle~ce of Ivy that Mr. Hague this over-charged sensibility, Mr.
seems to be groping. His voice Henson is unable to rise to the
sounds hollow in tlie following. level of control over sound and
Why can't I dead my finger, . voice that distinguishes much of
modern poetry.
kill,
;;The Barrel Shaped Man Unwon't
know
it's
mine,
Dear Editor,
Mr. Kremm tried to suck hu-

Lett,_•rs I<> the E(litor

Once again the News has been
the field on which one of the
momentous battles of our day was
fought to a draw. This time the
combatants were the sirs Makowski.
and Kremm and the issue was that
of liturgical form.
Mr. Makowski struck the first
blow: "completely insipid and inadequate canon_s." Mr. Kremm
countered: "the four new canons
may have been considered inadequate by a few, but they have
largely been accepted by the greater
majority of the faithful." May I
interject that the greater majority
of the faithful largely don't give a
damn and are becoming largely
bored with the greater majority
of the whole conflict. In either case
the q uallfiers render each statement
largely meaningless.
Unfortunately, the act of tiptoeing is basically unstable. In the
course of many inches of print it
was inevitable that one of them
would stumble, step on a stick and
awaken the two-headed monster of
philosophical dichotomy. Once
again the twig that snapped was
the Pauline injunction to love God
by loving Man.

manism into the Ghurch. He seems
to think that the perfect humanist
is one who loves Man and God
and can somehow serve two masters. But I think any of our esteemed Churchmen would point out
that, given the fallen condition of
Man and the unlimited goodness
of God, to love Man more than.
or as much ·as, God is philosophical folly and ontological suicide.
If a consistent humanist could
be found he would disagree that he
loves and serves Man because
Christ was the perfection of MaIL
Rather, he would claim that Man's
potential leaves no rnom for God
and Man's actual condition inspires no love for God.
Mr. Makowski recognized the
danger and was nothing if not consistent. Given his H.A.B. education
which assumes that at least 903
of the human race is not worthy
of consideration, it was easy to
conclude that John Makowski,
through private prayer and the
services of the essentially sacrificial
priesthood, will one day be alone
with his transcendent God in
heaven.
Mr. Kremm, on the other hand,

--------------·-----------R-O_T_C-AWARDS
is anything but consistent. He temporizes, straddles fences and rationAcademic Achievement Stars scholastic grade of 3.25 or better
alizes his unwillingness to take were awarded to 151 members of during the first semester.
sides. Perhaps this totally human the ROTC Cadet Corps during
Presenting the awards on behalf
fear and confusion is what makes ceremonies held on the drill field of the Military. Department were
him, and sometimes the Church, last Friday.
the following departmental heads:bearable.
The gold star, a locally estab- Mr. Pat Nally; Fr. Clifford Besse;
Sincerely,
lished award, was presented to all S.J.; Fr. Patrick Ratterman, S.J.;
Michael Koester
cadets who achieved an overall and, Dr. Thom!is Hailstones.

XII v. Lile
Editor:
Since Xavier prese"nted Governor Rhodes with an honorary degree and therefore since the good
name of Xavier is being harmed
by the recent ·accusations of Life
Magazine regarding the financial
manipulations of Rhodes, we the
undersigned think that Xavier University should file suit as an. interested third party against Life.

'

MagazineP
This will result in a complete examination of the facts in this case
and relieve Governor Rhodes, a
great public servant and uprigh'teous humanitarian, and Xavier
University of the vicious implications of the Life Magazine article.
Let us clear the air, so to speak.
George R. Dreese
Harold L. Bryant
John E. McDavid

News
Platform For
•
Progress At Xavier:
a
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Unfair Housin
Isn't Unfair.
.

Mr. Daniel Kane's "Upon
Hearing David Axelrod's 'Songs
.of Innocence'," while not profound
in meaning, has a haunting atmosphere of antediluvianism. The
footnotes, however, strike one .as
Wastelandish. Mr. D. Brian Conly's "Muses" is at times laborious
and derivative of Thomas. However, in fairness to Mr. Conly,
he brings off some of his lines
gracefully, as:
We Durer danced delicately
inked replicas
past gray guards in a buggy
drowseAn observation. If a university
literary magazine is to have any
of that mystical quality which collegians are wont to call relevance,
it must be supported not only by
the few who write well, but by the
many who simply want a hearing.
My exposure' to the students at
Xavier suggests that there are relative unknowns who could write
poetry and fiction that would inject
vital adrenalin into the heart of
this publication.

Rem

"A g~od university, so to speak 1hould be a daiwerous pJace."

··;'I
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Emptiness and Frustration Cause of Unrest

Franlllin G. Polll, XavierHarvard Law School Graduate
who is presently legal counsel for
th.e House ,Judiciary Committee,
gave the lwynote address for the
Honors Convocation this past
N!onday.
J\tlr. Polll's message
is a deep one ... ii may serve
you well to read ii over. - Ed.
The program calls for a
"speech" at this time. Several
months ago, I promised Father
Besse that I would give a "speech".
I see that I am listed on the program. So I gues that makes us
.even now;., a captive audience and
a captive speaker.
I hope that my friend, Father
Besse, forgives me if I show an
unseemly disdain for formal
speeches. But all too often, formal
speeches· are ,given to lend ceremony to an event. Since ceremony
has little relevance to a meaningful existence, formal speeches are
often a bore.
And so, today, a speech provides ceremony for a gathering as
the church does for a wedding and
the fiag does for a parade. As the
President said in his inaugural
address, this has been a bad time
for words. More people are shouting and fewer are listening.
We reach this sorry state because our words have not been
relevant. There has been a breakdown in communication onseveral
fronts - between generations, between races, and between men.
When Father Besse asked me
to speak here, I got the picture the picture of a fairly successful
graduate coming back to his ~a
Mater to tell the students a thing
or two.
·
A couple of thoughts came to
mind. First, that I should be the
audie1ZCe and you should be the
speaker. Why, when I attended
my first Honors Convocation ten
years ago, I thought I knew all
the answers. Since I don't anymore, I thought that you might
refresh my memory now that since
my graduation I have learned
some questions.
My second thought was to
recall my favorite scene in the
"Graduate." It occurs early in the
mo v I e.
Benjamin Braddock,
played by Dustin Hoffman, comes
home from college. His parents
throw a party. A guest speaks on
behalf of the older and wiser generation to convey to our hero the
wiv!om of the day, The middleaged man confides, "I have one
word for you, son - plastics."
I think we all share the emptiness that engulfed Benjamin Braddock at that moment - the emptiness of the human condition, the
loneliness of heart, the frustration
of spirit.
·
For this Is the same loneliness
and emptiness and frustration that
we feel every day of our lives.
It is this emptiness which is a
cause of unrest in our country In the city and on the campus because It Is a cause of unrest
in each of us.

....

This is the more critical alternative to bear in mind because
either the Vietnam War will soon
be settled or you will serve your
time and return. In either case, at
some time you will have to face
the problem of holding down a
job.
I wish each of you to picture
yourself seeking employment in
the business world. You place
yourself on the market. You prepare a resuml! listing your educational background and useful
experience. You offer yourself for
an interview so that prospective
employers can rate your personality, rate your appearance, and
rate how you would "fit in."
We all have to go through that.
We all have to eat. Few of us excape that experience. And that is
only the first step in the process
of dehumanization.
For you are judged no differently from a typewriter or a photocopy machine. You are not judged
as a human being. In fact, the
employer wishes you weren't. That
characteristic can only clog· a welloiled machine.
Your appropriate characteristics education, experience,
personality, appearance, and so
forth - are quantified and rated.
rhe person with the highest cumulative score is then bought.
That is an experience you will
never forget because it is an experience commensurate with the
period of your employment. You
will oontinually be judged like a
typewriter.
Once employed, monotony,
boredom, and routine await you.
You ~11 be part of a big team.
You will be performing a specialized task. You will not be In control but controlled. You will
undoubtedly master your role
very quickly and then perform it
over and over again. Many of
you are destined to become automatons.
Treated as a commodity or
a tool and subjected to routine,
modern man finds himself alienated from his human nature.
41.though he is working with
others, he feels alone.
Traditionally, religion and art
have been employed to counter
this alienation. However, religion - with some exceptions has itself become routine for more
and more of us. The Church has
been asked to get with it; its response has been the guitar Mass.
So that leaves art. The President's Commission on Violence is
investigating why movies and TV
shows stress violence, crime, sex,
and passion. I think the answer
is clear. They appear as quick and
easy palliatives for altenated man.
They are the overreaction to routine. They ·balance the mental diet.
Indeed, our attitudes are
molded by the market. For
example, how do you choose a
· wife or a girl friend? Do you
subconsciously compare your
resume with hers? Do you
quantify your characteristics and

We are all in search of meaning. And meaning is not found in
plastics or in Vietnam - which
is essentially the choice that the
Established System offers you.
Parents send their sons and daughters to college so that they can
achieve a high place in the System.
Sons and daughters go to college
to find themselves, to understand
life, to be happy. For the o~der
generations that suffered the Depression, college is an economic
quest. "What good is philosophy?"
they ask. But for the affluent generation, college is a human quest.
You search for meaning; it is irrelevant to you that you cannot
sell meaning.
So I am not going to talk to
you about plastics. I-m not that
old! Rather, I wish to join in expressing the fact that I share the
so-called student unrest. I would
rather call it a personal unrest
which students have recently
brought to light.
For I believe - and I hope that the unrest Is not confined to
the two hundred college campuses
that made the newspapers In the
past year.
The Economic System in this
country is dehumanizing. So is
war. If a young man revolts at
the prospect of being confronted
with one or two of those alternatives, I think he's demonstrating
some intelligence. I don't question
him, but I question his critics.
Let us examine these disconcerting alternatives.
First, the war. This, to me, is
the unnecessary alternative. Whenever the subject of the Vietnam
War is raised, a whale of an argument ensues. One group argues
that it was right to go in and
right to stay. A second argues that
it was wrong to go in, but now
we are committed, so that it is
right to stay. A third argues it
was wrong to go In and wrong
to stay. And so we stay - by a
vote of two to one.
But it seems to me that our
presence in Vietnam is directed at
shaping the future in Asia and
not the past. So the question is
whether we would be willing to
suffer another Vietnam after the
present war is settled. If we are
not, then there is no purpose In
fighting the war. We are there to
show our will and · our strength
and to contain the enemy. If we
have already decided never to return, then why stay?
Two of the three groups believe
that the present Vietnam effort was
otiginally a mistake. In other
words, the next time we won't go
in. So, as I see it, we should come
home - by a vote of two to one.
I believe there has been a change
in American foreign policy. We
now renounce John Kennedy's
inaugural boast that we will fight
any foe, bear any burden, to
secure peace and justice throughout the world. They were pretty
words but they got us into trouble.
The other dehumanizing alternative is our .economic system.

•'
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hers to see if you're getting a
"good deal"? If that is your attitude, perhaps we should hear
from the girls: "Wouldn't you
really rather have a Mountie?" or
competitively "Edgecliff has a
better idea."
Another illustration, somewhat
more temote, is the growing group
of people who determine that their
life has been a failure and liquidate themselves. Thus suicide
is simply one way of declaring .
a personal bankruptcy. But what
does it mean to say that life is
not worthwhile? Tomorrow may
be a beautiful day . . . and how
much is that worth?
The war and the job - that's
what lies ahead. No wonder there
is unrest! Unrest under these circumstances is a healthy reaction.
Now I don't believe it would
help matters to seize a couple of
buildings. That's not going to accomplish anything other than
arouse the Ire of many alienated
people who are envious of the idyllic life they envision on the college
campus and who thus equate
unrest with ingratitude. Of course,
there are those who are attempting
to radicalize student unrest just
as they tried with Negro unrest.
But their activity is only a side
issue. The real issue is why are
they so successful.
I believe that the stated grievances of the student protesters are
only the top of an iceberg of discontent. Rebelling against a hapless future, the young turn to
Authority for a remedy. All too
often, the young find a Mrs. Robinson - a hypocrite - a person
whithout integrity, sincerity, honesty - exercising that authority,
whether it be in government or on
the campus. The protests only
serve notice that there will be se. ductions no more.
The young are interested in today's social problems - poverty,
hunger, and discrimination. But
the alienated man cannot appreciate social problems because he
feels alone. And shouting the message at him won't help. It will
rather give him an excuse to
Ignore It. And that is the status
quo.
The alienated man craves to
be released from the prison of his
loneliness. But our message to him
·should not be phrased In terms
that the black, the poor, and the·
hungry need his help. That ls not ·
RELEVANT to a person who
feels separated from man. Rather,
he must be made to understand
that to free himself he needs to
love others - the black, the poor,
the hungry. As the President said
in his inaugural address, "Until
he has been part of a cuse larger
than himself, no man Is truly
whole."
More and more of you are
coming not only to believe that
truth but to live that truth. At
long last, there has arrived on the
American scene a champion of the
virtues of relevance, sincerity,
honesty, and integrity. You are
that champion. You deserve the
applause of a nation, for at long
last, there Is somebody who gives
a damn!
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In Memoriam: The Blue Holler
roots that are the causes of the poverty. We
cannot photograph the causes. We can only
photograph the symptoms. And eliminating the ·
symptoms for a time cannot strike at the roots
of the poverty. That is a slower, darker, more
frustrating task.

Martin, Kentuclcy, Is a small Appalachia town
stretched along State Route 80. There are many
towns like It In the mountains, hunched between
thinly-timbered ridges. We usually reach there
late Friday evening, driving. We're volunteers
who work In the mountains over the weekend.
The land lies silent, but perplexing. Let me
explain.

••••••••*•

••••••••••
The familiar pictures of bade-road hollows of
Appalachia can no longer be used. They are too
far from the truth of the areas they depict to be
helpful, and they are no longer effective in the
one task they once did well, arousing the concern and the energy of the unaware.

•••••• ****
This fact bestows mixed blessings. It is fortunate
that we now realize how false such pictures are.
Though rutted hollows do twist around the hills
of Appalachia, upgrading these mud roads and
the poor housing and health conditions that go
with them will not touchthetragedyofthe region.
They are not the tragedy, norare they the deep
roots of It. The problem is the people who know1ngly or unknowingly, curelly or helplessly, allow
the pciverty of Appalachia to continue. At last we
are beginning to understand this unsettling fact,
and that Is a blessing. But as this fact becomes
all too clear, then pictures of the roads no longer
evoke our human concern as they did before,
because we have no stomach and no shoulders
for the long, difficult effort that we now realize
is demanded if we are to relieve the empty
tragedy of Appalachia. That we do not have
the strength is a curse.

The real tragedy of Appalachia is what has
happened to its· people. For the first hundred
years of our nation's life, they went unnoticed,
which was just fine to their way of thinking. At
last slowly, and then quite suddenly, the nation
noticed, and descended upon the Appalachian
mountains and the people they sheltered. At
first the people allowed it to happen, because
they didn't realize what was going on; later
because ther~ was little or nothing they could do
about it. It involved land rights, timber rights,
mineral rights, and right-of-way, and a man's
desire to live where his family had always lived
and in the way that his father had taught him.
It all became hopelessly entangled, until finally
human beings were smothered beneaththetripli-:cate sheafs of contracts and deserted in the
clapboard company towns clustered about a coal
mine. The tragedy is that these people were
treated as resources and liabilities, but seldom,
so pitifully seldom, as people ..

*****• *•*•
Finally, within the last decade, the national
conscience was aroused. Pictures of gutted mine~
and huddled homes burgeoned in the media
.and struck our feelings. The national will and the
national strength were ·bent to the wheel of
tragedy in the mouritains. But again we made the
fatal error. Too manyofusconsideredAppalachia
a sad statistical drag on the national image and
the holy medi~n of prosperity. So Appalachia
became statistics: roads to be repaved, homes
to be rebuilt, industries to be relocated. And the
War on Poverty Statistics began.

••••••• •••

••••• •• •• •

Perhaps now we have caught hold of the unsettling truth. We cannot twist Appalachia into
our image of America. We may have the ability
to do it, but we have not. the right. Martin,
Kentuclcy, and its people cannot 'deny all that
they are in order to gain some of the benefits
that other parts of the country enjoy. We mnnot
expect them to make that sacrifice. Nor can we
restore human hope and opportunity to Appalachia solely through massive injections offederal
money and surplus resources. The bulky machinery of vast fede"ral programs doesn't travel
easily along the twisting hollow-roads of the
mountains.

Weekend volunteers learn easily .. as much,
and probably more, than they contribute. This Is
perplexing, too, for I can be no more certain of
learning than of contributing. But If my work In
Appalachia somehow proves significant, then It
will be In terms of what I learn and carry with
me later as a result of my time with the mountains. All that I touch teaches me. I shrink instinctively fro1n the pain, I hesitantly reach out
to the people, and I am sickened by the perversity and awed by the mystery of human society.
I have touched all this. Perhaps, perhaps, I shall
remember.·

•••••• ••••

•••••••• ••

We volunteers, and others like us who are
outsiders but who' have met and grown to know
Appalachia, see the tragedy and the half.
measures offered in solution. We have learned
that, although bureaucratic machinery alone is
too near- sighted to be effective, neyertheless
public and private grants and investments can
send people along those roads. They may be
Appalachians, and they may be outsiders, but
it really makes little difference so long as they
seek to resto.re _the hope of the mountains. A
foreign hope cannot help. Only the hope of the
mountains can inspire life there. And this must
be planted by people themselves working with
other people. It will take seed quietly and grow
ever so slowly. Money through people, and with
people, a change here and there - until someday we may realize that It has come. When the
hope and the life came, It will undoubtedly surprise us outsiders. It may resemble what our
plans told us to expect, but it will be different
and essentially it will be done without us. That
is the way it must be.

Therein lies the hope of benefit for me as a
weekend volunteer. It is to Xavier's credit as a
university that it permits and occasionally encourages its students to learn this way. Xavier
permits student volunteer programs in Cincinnati's ghetto area, in on-campus and off-campus
tutoring, at Longview State Ment~I Hospital, and
in Appalachia. But it is unfortunate that Xavier
does little more than permit these efforts and
opportunities. The programs live, braveiy, but
they limp for lack of funds. Next year they will
continue, quietly, but they will surely limp again.

But the depth and complexity of the problem
of poverty in Appalachia isstaggering. Thewasted . .
timber and silent mines that scar the land, the
shambling homes and choked, muddy creeks that .

Some of us outsiders are college students.
We have plans and hopes and human feelings
that are now aroused. We have responded to
the pictures and the stories, but have found ourselves face-to-face with a reality that Is deeper
_and broader than anything we could have ex'pected. It Is difficult for us.to explain Appalachia ..
. We call the task Impossible, for having met and
experienced the reality of the mountains, we

fill the hollows are synW~~s ·~!· d.~e.p,~r,, ugli~.r .•!

/J~,..lt .lf~Y. difficult to talk satisfactorily qbout It.

I
'

For we are that strange animal known along
those bending roads as a "college volunteer."
We are weekend people, who are long on enthusiasm, muscle, and questions, but short on
experience and contacts. We are there to help,
but we have learned that only others who are
closer to the mountains know how best to help.
Only others who walk and ride the hollows each
day know where best to use our energy. If we
return, we soon build experience and make
contacts. Gradually we may lose some of the
outs·ider about us,' but as long as we are weekend
people we shall not lose much oflt. We cxin help,
because simple muscle and enthusiasm are
needed to begin or to push along so many small
things. But W!J must be content to work as far as
we are able, and realize that, essentially, things
will be changed without us. It's that way with all
outsiders.

••••••••••

••••••••••

'• ..•, ••

.......................- .......... -............ .... -....... -. -... -. -. --...... -...
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~

••••••••••

A further complication is that the poverty of
the mountains is perpetuated by the local government structure. Just as every society develops a
power structure which tends to be a conservative
influence, so also have the mountains. There a
power structure has grown out of the tragic years
and encased the area. This structure sought to
take advantage of the life that was there, to use
the wealth that could be found. The power structure learned, and fought to make the best of
what there was. Since the people of the structure
found a way to live decently, they tenaciously
and bitterly defend what they have erected to
preserve their life. They perpetuate the status
quo, because the status quo for them is not
miserable or intolerable. _This is a very· human
thing for them to do - to defend their life. But
it Is tragic, terrible thing, for in doing it they
kill the lives and the hopes of so many others.

a

••••••*•••

In the end, we can only hope to communicate
Appalachia, to share the experience. Over the
course of many months we grow to understand
the tragedy, the hope, and the life. We learn
to touch them. But In the final analysis we cannot
truly experience them, for we are outsiders. And
It Is not we who will restore their life. .

**••*•••••
Hopefully college volunteers will continue to
work in Appalachia. They may contribute, and
perhp~s they will remember. It is hard.to believe
that working In such small and slow ways will,
in the.end, sow hope and bear the fruit of life.
It is hard to believe. And It Is difficult to set
ourselves to the task, for the job provides little
Inspiration or reassuring, tangible progress. But
the tragedy of Appalachia happened just this
slowly, a steady suffocation oJ the people and
stripping of the lond. Recovery demands the
patience and the determined strength that only
people. with programs, neither programs alone
nor people alone, can provide.

9, 1969
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Short-Term
Jobs Available
Looking for summer work?
Applicants can apply to ManCollege students across the nation shouldn't overlook the tem- power offices In nearly 400 U.S.
porary help services as employers. cities.
A major company In the field re- - - - - - - - - - - - .
ports It is seeking many thousands
of students and teachers with business and industrial experience for
Jubilee Boat Ride
summer jobs.
Manpower, Inc., world leader
All you can Drink
in supplying men ancl women of
May 14, 1969
all ages on work assignments with
customer companies says it hopes
8:30 - 12:30
to employ more than 20,000 students. and teachers · 1n summer,
Open to Everyone
1969. The company ls an "equal
Featuring "Banned"
opportunity" emP,.loyer.
A few temporary help service .
companies rank among the ...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

r· .,
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~1.~~~.~~tA•.t.ND "COICP~fllE fllE(HSTEAED TRAOE·MAAKS WHICH IDENTIFY ONLY THt' PRODUCT OF TH£ COCA COLA COMPANY.

.
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That group really gives {~\
you the cold shoulder. ' \

world's largest employers, offering
temporary work in almost every
occupational category. They furnish their employees on short- and
long-term assignments to offices,
factories, sales and technical departments and other private and
public customers. No fees are
charged to employees.

.;
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So fight ice with ice. Bribe them with a bottle of ice-cold
. •
,, ,,
Coca-Cola. For Coke has the refreshing taste you never get
, ., ,.
tired of. That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke,
after Coke.

ASSISTANT
IN ADVERT IS ING AGENCY

Bottled unde~ autho'fity'of The Coca-Cola Compjiny by:
The COca;.;Cota·Bottl'ihg Works Company, Cincinnati

Part time position for man with good grades;

,

1'

Approximotely 1/2 day's work all year 'round.
Wide

variety

of duties.

Call

721-1310 for

~.........rflurlj blci'

appointment with Personnel Director.

__......,..._..=

NOLAN, ICEELOR & _STITES

ii a {UjtlJ, joljouj

mujicltl, acttb' ~r.oarioujDJ
fllJ amerrlj caot~

W-A-N-T-E-D

- Brooks Atkinson

- MEN

ORIGINAL BROADWAY CAST

·-·WOMEN
-

STUDENTS

SALARY

\.

- - .. SAMIJIYMYCS
-. ..- .. 0$t.ARKOSAR1N

.,_,.._ .. DER£KCOUSINS ·--·IUllSflSHER
...__,,tOUOOMSAINTHlll

$1~:5.00-$150.00

•-·-.. oc-•<1• -·--•"-''

Per Week
.EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY IN EDUCATIONAL FIELD. ALL APPLICANTS ENROLLED
IN EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TRAINING
COURSE IN BRAND IDENTIFICATION AND
SALES PROMOTIONAL WORK. MUST BE
AGGRESSIVE AND MAKE EXCELLENT APPEARANCE. WE ALSO OFFER SUMMER WORK FOR
STUDENTS.

Hear the Merry.Original Broadway Cast
Album, now on Capitol! $
4 9 O.~.--,-~-.·.·.

.3 •.

. Ages- 18-28

a1co1••

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL MR. BLOCK BETWEEN 9 A.M. AND 2 P.M. ONLY.
621-5330
621-5331

:1
~

········~·
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SA'LE ON NOW
· aoo·K STORE
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ENTHUSIASM SPARKS FB GAME
Etier

~leased

With Spring Show.Ing

By CHUCK QUINN, New1Sport1Edltor

The Whites defeated the Blues by a score of 30-8.
Although the score might indicate that the spring was
a massacre-type affair - it really wasn't. Xavier or
-the Blues did not lose because of all that was learned
by both teams during the contest. The coaches found
out much of what ls needed in preparation for next
year's schedule.
The coaching- staff was pleased
with the two teams played. They
felt many physical ·accomplishme9ts came about as a result of
the game. Finding replacements
for the graduating seniors and
fundamentals were stressed in
the practice sessions. These were
realized during the contest last Friday night.

Brady did a more than adequate
job on hitting of 10 of his 25
passes. The coaches were also
pleased with the running of Ray
Langcaster and Sherman Croft.
The Blues finally got on the
scoreboard in the third quarter
when Dan Louder intercepted a
·Dave Myers pass and raced 16
yards into the end zone for his
team's only score.

that enthusiasm is the keynote to
success. After the enthusiasm the
players · showed last Friday I am
anxiously awaiting the start of
football season."
Concerning next year's schedule Etier feels, "that it is going to
be the toughest since I've been
here." Some new additions to next
year's schedule include Buffalo,
Ohio University and the University of Texas.at El Paso.
Asked about the student body
Coach Etier had this to say; "We
need your help. It makes me feel
good when I go to. the stadium
and see the students rooting for us.
It feels,good to know that they are
su~porting us."
Now four and a half months
remain till the students can show
their support in making Irv Etler's
head coaching debut successful.
The Football team will be ready
-will you?

Nort•ern Bio"'•
Do"'• Mu11kie11
By JOHN PRICE, New1 A11oc. SporCI F.dltor
A combination of gusty winds,
two white buildings and Northern
Illinois pitching led to three Xavier
defeats as the Muskie losing streak
continued.
As if a 50 mile-an-hour wind
wasn't enough to hamper the XU
outfield, the Muskies ·also had to·
do battle with two buildings which
concealed everything coming· off
Northerndllinois bats.
A lot of the wind might; have
been the result of futile swings of
X. U. hitters.
Huskie pitchers set 35 Muskies
down on strikes as the Northern
Illinois squad qaltzed by scores
of S-2, 13-5 and 3-0.
Bill Smith limited X. U. to just
four hits while striking out 13 in
the route going performance.
John Peterson and Vine Salinas
divided the pitching chores for the
Muskies with Peterson hurling the
first five innings and taking the

In the opener an outstanding
relief job by Jim Ryun came several innings late as the Huskies
rattled 1 7 hits and bunched all
their 13 runs into the first four
frames.
Ryun came .on after all the
damage had been done and allowed
N. I. only two hits over the last
four innings.
Jerry Green, Tim Wanninger
and Salinas were the victims of the
barrage with Green starting and
accepting the loss.
Dan Ruehlmann drove in two
runs with a sacrifice fl_y and a
double while Gary Shepard added
two hits in the losing cause,
The nightcap saw the Muskies
waste seven hits and a finepitching
effort by Ron Drapp inbowing3-0.
Only the "fifth" could the Muskies put together two hits against
the offerings of John Hansen who
chalked up 11 strike outs.

Head coach Irv Etier was especially delighted with the game.
Football season is still four and
He felt that the enthusiasm that the
· a half months away. Coach Etier
players showed in the game was
is looking forward to all 10
well worth the efforts of the
games. "This is my first expericoaches and the players in getting
ence as a head coach and I do not
ready for the contest. "Enknow what to expect. I do know
thusiasm is the keynote to success,"
1011.
echoed Etier throughout the inte~,,_~~~~~~~~....;~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~~~~~~~~~,
view. "The enthusiasm that the
players showed during the game
displayed their dedication not only
to the coaches and to each other
jl
.
but also to the school."
On the scoreboard the White
· team trounced the Blues. The Blue
team was composed chiefly of untried sophomores who gained im~
portant experience in a game type
situation. The coaches told the
players before the game to get'em.
Any of the spectators present could
tell that they were turned loose by
the grunts, growls and groans that
could be heard from the field.
.......
Sparking the Whites on to vie~
tory was the play of Dave Myers,
Ivy Williams and Ray Baur. Myers connected on 19 of 34 passes
for 372 yards and 3 TDs. His
first TD pass was a 71 yarder to
Ray Baur that put the Whites on
scoreboard for the first time. Ivy
Williams then scored th.ree touchdowns on runs of 34 and five
yards and also on a seven yard
TD toss from Myers. Ed Huber's
31 yard field goal and three extra
points was the remainder of the
White scoring. Baur and Joe
' ln·amowicz _each caught five Mypasses. Baur chalked 215 yds
~11 his receptions. Williams gained
44 yards on five attempts to lead
the White rushers.
Although no one on the Blue
squad stood out statistically many
players were impressive. Dan

GET AN EIGHT-PACK OR TWO

Join the
Enjoyers

Muskie
Morsels
After the spring game Friday
one of the officials said that he
saw Michigan play and that Xavier
could have beaten them six touchdowns, "because of enthusiasm
alone" ... Also after the game
·the players, parents, and friends
got together for a little affair in
the fieldhouse. Doc. Bore and hi.ti
gang from Horace's Pub were there
with free refreshments. The folk
enjoyed it and it was mce·and it
goes down as another plus for new
head man Irv Etier •••• Ivy
Williams ( 3 TD's) surprised a
few people with his shifty running
and good hands. Willlams' play
on the freshman squad was anything but sensational . . . . Steve
Ecclestone is Xavier's answer""'.'
proboscis-wise - to Cleveland Indiana "Hawk" Harrelson . • • •
Mike Herr drew raves from scouts
because of the way •he goes after
people."

Hudepohl

IS THE PURE GRAIN BEER WITH
ENJOYMENT BREWED RIGHT IN.
..... ' '." ·,. ....... ·.' .·,·-.-...------------~--------------.........----------l
--------·---·----·- ----·-··- ···-- ..-.-····-""'"'
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- Fire in New Recrui.fs Eyes
By JACK l\~lJRRAY:

The fuse l1dlt for Xavier's first
two 1969 basketball slgnees.
And it will continue to burn until
they meet their two adversaries,
who have upstaged them as far as
publicity, and maybe talent, ls concerned. We will see.
/
.
Bob Fullerton, & feet, 9 inch,
Conny Warren
Bob Fullerton
· 220 pounds, from Xavier High
School in Appleton, Wisc., ls XU's
tallest recruit since Luther Rackley.
Fullerton was not big enough
: '
though to beat out All-American
,Jim Chones for first team AUWlsconsln at center.
·Fullerton will get his chance to
show against Chones when Xavier
plays Marquette six times during
their college tenure. They were sup-._
posed to meet in the State finals,
but Fullerton's team ruined that
and a perfect record ( 26-1) when
they lost in the Jlrst round of the
tournament by a point to a team
·they had beaten badly early in the
year.
Conny Warren, 6-4, 185, from
)
.
.
Courtier Tech, said, wberihe signed
XU News Sports Editor Chuck Quinn pitching his intramural
with X, be was looking forward to softball team (Batsmen) to their first victory.
bis meeting with Derrek Dickey,
who recently signed with University
News Photo-Desmond
of Cincinnati.
Warren, a leftbander, played in
the public league, which ls con. .: sidered a step down from the
Greater Cincinnati League, which
Dickey played In. Although Warren didn't make any all-starteams,
while Dickey was voted the area's
best, Conny ls not convinced that
Dickey ls better.
"He 18 a legitimate college forward," said coach George Krajack.
MON.
TUES.
WED.
"He is a tremendous jumper. I
think he is a sleeper and · could
MAY
really develop In college."
12th
13th
Warren was all-league In bas14th
ketball; football and baseball. He
is also outstanding in the class. room. A busliless major, he is
ranked 9tb In a class of 365.
The highly sought Fullerton
lead bis team in both points ( 18)
RING DAYS
and rebounds ( 18). He will join
two football recruits-Mike Barras
and Bill Pfeferle - from the same
p
Xavier High School.
E
· "Fullerto~ is a good outside
shooter from an 18 foot perimeter,"
said Krajack. " He gets the ball off boards fast too." He was our numI
ber one choice at that size.
When Xavier battles UC and
A
Marquette the floor crackles with
tension, and now with these new
A
L
.· vendetta matchups these games
could relatively explode.
,'
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GUESS WHATlllll

You -can order your ring

•
•
•

•
•
•

Roses are red
Violets are blue
Sugar is sweet
And so are ------·

(If you're feeling creative right now
you can finish that poem up there.
Or, you can design your own diamond
engagement ring with·Wasserman.
Either way, we're looking for you.)

Wasserman
· 605 Race Street
Jewelers for one generation. Yours.

s

c

L

.Tenn-ls

WISE CATS

MAY 12-14
".

".

By C. qORDON SMITH
The team ls going to take a loss
at the end of the season when it
looses its most valuable player
Mike Ogden. Mike, who has played
the second position his first three
years and number one spot this
year will be graduating lnphyslcal
education this June. Mike won't be
ending his career of tennis, though,
as he continues to play this summer lruthe tough tournaments here
in his home townnof. Cincinnati.
CongratulatioDB to a pro.
Our outstanding. player from
Toledo, Tom Grosk~pf, will also
be .graduating this year. Tom is
finishing up in mathematics.. Because of Tom'ssplritofachamplon
and heart of a lion, he will be
Xavier's most difficult knight of
tenrds to replace. Though he will
be gone, bis kingly spirit.will reign
the . court on to another vlctorybreaklng season.

Get your ring 2 months early in the fall. Bruce
Rotte, a John Roberts College Ring Specialist,
will

r~··:r· .'•r II',•'.<";"''/{-;-,).
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•

•

•

be av a i I ab I e to assist ,you with. your
sele.ction.

I

IA VIER UNIYERS ITY
BOOKSTORE
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TRAVELERS
CHEQUES

MORE CONVENIENT
TO ORDER NOW! I
IN THE

The team beat Louisville ( 6-3),
F!,'lday and lost to Marshall, Sat.
( 5-4) and Morehead, Mon. ( S.l).
·.·:

KNOW
you save
when you buy
COOK'S
STILL ONLY
75¢ issuance charge ON $lQO
Backed by the world'a largest travel organization

THOS. COOK I& SON ,
-iltO RACE STREET

<-

•
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Football Reeruits

Look Pro•ising
By CHRIS NICOLINI, News Sports Reporter

.. \

,.

When Coach Irv Etier· was appointed to the XU head coaching
job last January he was faced with
annlmmediate decision. Naturally
being behind in recruiting, Coach
Etier and his staff dropped everything and hit the recruiting hard
for the next six weeks. The result?
According to Etier the result will
be the best balanced freshman football team recruited by_ XU in the
past six years. Usually recruiting
is concentrated inseveralpositlons.
However with the 1970graduation
losses to be suffered equally by
each position, the XU staff has
gone out and recruited a "whole
team."
How many of these recruits will
actually play for XU is unknown.
Everyone given a scholarship is
given one because the coaching
staff feels someday he will be able
to help the football program of
Xavier.
As per usual the Greater Cincinnati League will provide the
fresh ma nn team with a st r o n g
nucleus. Presently no fewer than
eight GCL performers have inked
pacts to attend X. The Elder High
Panthers will send four hopefuls to
XU next fall In the persons of all
around RonnMartln, a 6-2, 210
husky; running back Mark Knefflin; split end Kim Knoppe; and
center Tom Welsh. Martin, who
operated as a fullback, tight end
and linebacker for the Price Hill
Club, was hailed by Etier as the
"most under-rated player In the
city." It was Martin whose blocks
many times cleared the way for
the heralded Notre Dame bound
Larry Parker.
A trio of talented athletes will
come to X from Cincinn!J.ti Moeller,
another perennial GCL power. Offensive and defensive back Jack
Crable, offensive tackle John Fox,
and offensive guard, tight end and
linebacker Bob Goodhart will make
their way to the Victory Parkway
campus next semester. Like Martin,
Goodhart is an extremely versatile
performer who Crusader assistant
Guy Bartievi says "canq>lay anywhere."
Roger Bacon will send another
well drilled football player to XU.
Ken Ruffinnhas performed well for
Coach Bron Bacevich as offensive
and defensive back. When Ken
agreed to join the 'Muskies, Coach
Etier regarded Ken as "the kind
of hitter we want."
The Cincinnati PHSL has not
provided X with anywhere near
the talent that the GCL has. However, such ·x U stars as present
coach Larry Cox, Tom Dyer,
Le Roy Deshazor, Ken Blackwell
and RonnMurray have prepped in
the PHSL. Hopefully the returns
on Woodward signee BeruBallard,
a two way performer at end will
be as high. Ballard is described
by his high school coaches as well
as the XU staff as a "winning player with a winning attitude."
Few successful major college
football teams fail to have at least
a few Clevelanders doting rosters.
Xavier this year struck recruiting
oil at Cleveland St. Joseph, Guard
Matt Chinchan, quarterback Jim
Stephens, guard-linebacker Mike
Moran and halfback Dan Geraghty
hope to continue their winning tradition in the Queen City.'
Coach Etier took three talented
performers from his home state of
Kentucky. Mark Pfeiffer will represent Covington Catliolic. Louisville
will provide a pair of husky Interior lineman in thepersonofFred
Strange and Lynn Lee.
CantoruCentral Catholic's tough
halfback Pat Rayon was a re~
catch for Xavier. Mike Demps, an

all staterfrom Sandusky St. Mary's
is also on his way to Xavier. Tom
Bazzoli follows his brother Steve
to XU. Tom Is an accurate passing quarterback. Tom Bires from
Astabula Harbor will come to Xavier next fall. Bires scored over
100 points last fall. ·

A second Appleton, Wisconsin,
athlete will be making his way
south next fall. Bill Pfefferle is a
6-6, 24 7 pound tackle. Pfefferle Is
from the iiame school as basketball
signee Bob Fullerton.
Coach Etier summ'ed up the recruiting efforts by stating: we recruited boys whom we feel the
students will be proud of both as
athletes and fellow students. I hope
they will support the team 100%
on and off the field, in and away
from the stadium. We'll try to make
the student body proud of us. I
hope they will return the favor.

,Would you P.8Y
a little sometliing to.
get through.your next
- language exam?
At Berlitz, we have a secret device for getting you through
language tests.
It's called a Berlitz instructor.
He's a man whd's gotten dozens of seemingly hopeless students through dozens of seemingly impossible exams.
·
He does it by first finding out just how hopeless you are, then
he sits with you and' virtually brainwashes you until you not
only speak the language.-You understand.
Of course, all this costs a dollar or two.
.
But seeing it could make all the difference between making
it and flunking, it's a small price to pay.

Berlitz®

Pr•ctic•l l•n,u.se,lessons
There's a Berlitz Language School near your college and near your home.
See your phone book.
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~--:~"FABULOUS

......

CLEAN-DIRTY FUN.
-lir Smith, C01mopolilon

,,,,.~

•r..... ~·

a,,,.,.,,,,_ut-0102

"this one is 1reatt·~... ~
"Shirley is c1ptiYltin1!" "Utterly Dali1btful" !

l

llftld~·

IAlS AYAllW/lll lflCl/All PElfmAllCIS 1!J <e/;:

- C:DIE CAROUSEL U~o

8000 READING AD. I Ol'P. C4RAOUSEL. MOTEL.

Party/Gttu, Olsclllnts: l'hont: Fart lauflman 1'1-2270

'I.:J

\,·:· '.,J
i\

CLIP THIS ADVERTISEMENT.
It is good for ~ 10%
DISCOUNT ON ALL
PURCHASES.

OPEN 24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK
4364 READING ROAD
FOR CARRY-OUT ORDERS
CALL 242-4695
CHARBROILED MEAT

~tdd

i.ngs·

Top Quality
Color
Pictures
SETH WARNER
751-2609

Even the might of the military can't protect you if you're not
careful how you use Hai Karate® After Shave and Cologne. One
whiff and females get that "make love not war" look in their
eyes. So to maintain military discipline and keep your uniform
intact, we put instructions on self-defense in every package.
Just in case it comes down to hand-to-hand combat.

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it.

Why is Camaro
the pace car again?

Ma~i<

Of

ucnu~cc

THE SHIRT
LAUNDRY
•t8MontsmDMJ a.d
EVANSTON
one Block Soua. o1 Dam
Few .Blociu North ol tbt U -

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
e .4-HOUR SERVICE e
Official india~apolia 500 Pace Car, Camara SS Corivertible
with Rally Sport equipment and new Super Scoop hood.

••

STEAKHOUSE
*~f.rMENU***
,.._,_, C•f CNr-IN._.

• .llrl•I• lttalc
• ..... l11c.. ••••••

c,r., ••r4•
•c••'•
•........
....
,.. .
,,.. ,. s1s9
,,••......
,·r:.~~

ROS£LAWN
7110 ....;.......

HORTHERN KY.
4211 Oiaie Hwy.

..

.

Because itS the Hu
Camaro SS has been chosen to be the Indy 500
pace car for the second time in three years. That's
because it has what it takes.
Engine choices start with a standard 300-hp
350-cu.-in. Turbo-Fire VS and run up to a 325-hp
396-cu.-in. Turbo-Jet job. There's even a new
Super Scoop hood you can order. It opens on
acceleration, pouring cooler air into the engine for
more go power.
.
The SS version of the Hugger grips the road with
wide-oval tires on 14 x 7-inch-wide wheels, beefed-

r.

up suspension and power disc brakes. The transmission comes linked to a 3-speed floor
shift. If you want still more, there's a 4-speed Hurst
shifter available.
Indy's tough. So's Camaro SS.
When it comes to pacesetting, it's pretty clef}r
that Camaro knows its way around.
Start setting a pace of your own. At your
Chevl'Olet dealer's now.

Puttln1 you first, keeps us first.
'

Pacesetter Values.at our Sports Department.

.,
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"Not a War, But a Revolution''
Tram Van Dinh
By RAE-JEAN CARR, News Secretary
"The war In Viet Nam can't be
won bemuse it's not a war, but
rather a revolution that the U.S.
is trying to convert into a war,•
declared Tran Van Dinh, former
ambassador to the United States
from South Viet Nam. He spoke
Tuesday, April 15th to interested
Xavier students.
By increasing troops the U.S.
alienates the Vietnamese and ultimately aids the guerrillas. The
difficulty in discerning friend from
enemy leads to many meaningless
COLLEGE STUDENTS
deaths.
Historically the Vietnamese
First Coll Summer Jobs
have resisted all foreign Invaders
and resisted all foreign troops to
Now Hiring
protect themsel~es. Viet Nam has
Full
Time
PosHions
For The Summer
contained China for 300 years.
No Experience Necessary
Why does the U.S. come to contain
China?" If you want to fight China
Higher Than Average Earnings To Stor\
why don't you do it in China inMust Be Attending School Next Year
stead of my country?" asks Tran
Van Dinh.
The United States ls not comSCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT BEFORE
pelled by any treaty agreement to
THE END OF CLASSES.
imervene in Viet Nam and the
American dealre to help haa only
made the war more tragic.
CALL MR. WARNER 421 ~5323
" The war ls a tragedy and all
From 9 Q.m. to 3:30 o.m.
PION5ERING NO PRIEST LAlND U.S. A.
people are its victims. The accusing finger cannot be pointed al..J!;::=:;::;;;m:;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;::;;:;==========:!.:.-------~--------------.
anyone or anything; the only
blame is ignorance. Those involved
ln the war should be dealt with
· compassion and not with ruthless
criticism. "
Tran Van Dinh views the U.S.
war strategy as "we have to destroy Viet Nam in order to save it."
After asserting that the United
States cannot do everything everywhere and cannotjudgeeverybody
by its own criteria, Van Dinh
criticized American colleges and
government officials for concentrating too much on knowledge
and for failing to emphasize direction and overall perspective. He
said America should realize It cannot solve the Vietnamese civil war.
Tran Van Dinh concluded by
STUDENTS EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE AND OVER WANTED TO LEARN
asking that those who oppose the
war do so on moral grounds for
MARKETING, SALES PROMOTION, AND ADVERTIS.ING
the sake of the general welfare of
the United States, Viet Nam, and
humanity.
TECHNIQUES DURING THE SUMMER.

SUMMER 1081

FOR STUDENTS

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
FOR SUMMER JOBS
WITH MAJOR NATIONAL CORPORAJION -

Sellers lor
Ma" 14
S/ R Productions presents IVAN
and the SABERS headllnlng one of
the top shows ln the Greater Cln.clnnaU area. On Wednesday, May
.14, the X. U. Armory will vibrate
to four hours of heavy sounds
11tarting at 8:30 p.m. Roy Cooper
of WSAI will be there to M.C. the
show. IVAN and the SABERS are
acknowledged as the top group in
the Cincy area; they are also
known nationally as THE SIX
DAY CREATION with their recording of "Cherry Pie. They incorporate the "hard rock" sound.
Also appearing will be THE
.SIX PACK along with their Ught
show. They are masters of the progreBSlve rock: sound. SALT will
also be on the same show. They
put down some very heavy rock &
blues sounds. Their two lead
female singerla will blow your
minds with their renditions of the
"Joplin" sounds of "Big Brother
and the Holding Co.•
The S/ R Prod. crew has worked
many hours to bring this show to
Xavler University. Incidentally,
this will b~ the last time the" Mounties" wlll be with U8 this year, we
can think of no. better way to give
them something to remember us
by. The dress will be strictly inform~! and the adm. charge ls only
$1.25. The doors will open at
8:00 p.m. for those who would
like to get an early start on some
serious drinking.
ft

HIGH LEVEL EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TRAINING
GIVEN TO QUALIFIED APPLICANTS.
SALARY $ J l 5 PER WEEK FOR THE FIRST THREE WEEKS.
Sl40 PER WEEK AND BONUSES STARTING FOURTH WEEK.

HIGH PAY

TRAVEL

VACATION IN
IERMUOA

Earn at least S 1,500
for the summer. Many

Work anywhere in the
U.S. or Canada.
Qualified students
may work

Win an.
all- expense-paid
holiday In
Bermuda for an
entire week.

-

SCHOLARSHIPS
Win op to

53,000.00 in
Schola rsh lps:

students make S3,000
and more.
"

•,

OVERSEAS

BEST POSITIONS GOING FAST: CALL TODAY FOR APPOINTMENTI
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Cincinnati, Ohio ...
Dayton, Ohio ..•..
Middletown, Ohio ..

Louisville, Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky
Columbus, Ohio ..
Cleveland, Ohio ...
Youngstown, Ohio ..
Toledo, Ohio . ; ..
Evansville, Indiana ...

.....

...
. .
. .
.
.
. ...
.
..
. .
......

621 -4924
222-1265
424-3132
585-4477
255-7688
224-8862
621-3290
744-4559
244-6411
424-8831

••• . '>.•
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Pa11e Fleven

PB He-,,d Named

D~

In . an . election held April 25,
Frank M. Hyle was chosen the
Company Commander, Pershing
Rifles Company G-1 for the school
year 1969-70.

Advice

Hyle, a. Junior, corµmanded
Do you know the draft law and
this year's IDR platoon which took all the alternatives to military serfirst place trophies at the Univ. _ vice open to· you? Whether you are
of Dayton Drill Meet, Second just interested in the basics of the
Battalion Drill Meet and First draft law or are considering applyRegimental Drill Meet.
ing as a conscientious objector, the
Cincinnati Draft Project can help
•. '4- • • • • • • • *
you. IT IS IMPORTANT TO
There will' be a meeting for the KNOW YOUR RIGHTS UNDER
heads of all campus organizations THE DRAFT LAW.
at 7:30 Monday, May 12.
Contact us at:
It will be held in the Cash Room.
Cincinnati Draft Projects
Social event scheduling, mixers,
P.O. Box 1465
and the I.D. concession will be
( 4 W. Seventh St;)
discussed.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201
or
•

VAN HEUSEN

''417"
VANOPRESS SHIRTS
The movers, the stlmulaters, college
men turning their "now" thoughts Into
action, demand the best In "now"
shirt fashion ... Van Heusen "417."
Vanopress. Featuring the new longer
point Brooke collar, made to be worn
with or without a pin, V-Taper flt, 7button front, longer shirt tall. And with
Vanopress, the last word In permanent press. All In rich new solid tones,
exciting new stripes and checks.
Van Heusen "417" Vanopress ... where
"new" really means "now I"

•••••••• •

On Wednesday,. May 14, the St.
Thomas More Pre-Law Society will
hold its last regular monthly meeting. Highlights of this meeting will
be the election of officers for the
1969-1970 academic school year.
The meeting will be held in the
Cash Rei.om at 1:30 p.m.,. and all
members are urged to attend.
Nominations for the various offices
will be accepted immediately before
the voting.

University of Cincinnati
Draft Counselors
2699 Clifton Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
Phone: 221-8412
We hold weekly meetings Wednesdays at 8:00 p.m. at 2699
Clifton.
At Xavier contact:
Jack Wuest
Marion 302
751-4892

And now from Van Heu11n • • • PH1port 380 Men'• Tollatrl11.

Coll~;g·eDStudents'

Will 'the fivefoot tennish Guy with a scar on his left
cheek, who came in last January with the two big dogs
·that nibbled on. all our slacks while he bought a Double

Special

All Summer Membership in

Breasted 6-Button Blazer, please come back We have the A -1 Flares you wanted.

V erno.n Manor Beach Club

I

.

New 50,000 Gallon pool

e

OPENS MAY 25 FOR THREE MONTHS

e

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK, 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

e

LIFEGUARDS ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES

e

PRIVATE LOCKERS, DAILY .TOWELS, SOAP ETC.

e
I

e

I.

\

e

'

MUSAK AND WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT

e

from $10

WORKOUT AND EXERCISE GYMNASIUM

•I'

SNACK BAR AND REFRESHMENTS AT POOLSIDE

e

·A-1 Continental Flares

WASHER-DRYERS, LADIES' SUIT DRYERS

UP TO THREE GUESTS OF MEMBERS PER DAY

REGULAR $85 THREE-MONTH MEMBERSHIP OFFERED TO

i

. ~ & ' Button Sport Coats
i
~ from $37 .50

COLLE.GE STUDENTS IN CINCINNATI A:REA. DISCOUNT OF

,·

$25
6 .& 8 Button Suits.
I

;

APPLICATION CARDS ON REQUEST.

.

·. drom $59.95
.
....., .
'

~

.....

:'

GENTRY DEN.
the

66

.·> .. ONLY 565 FOR 90 DAYS.

IN "" shop

CALL TQDAY.TO SEE POOL ANCfBEACH CLUB: Ph. 281 ~3300
MR. SERGIO BARRERA, POOL MANAGER
VERNON MANOR HOTEL,
OAK AT BURNET, CINCINNATI, OHIO 45219.

\FREE PARKING.

/
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO XAVIER STUDENTS •
•
AND FA CUL TY

COLUMBIA OLDS
-·

Ohio's Larges·t 0 ldsmobile Dealer
Serving The Xavier Family For Over 30 Years
Ask Any Student_, Faculty M~mber
Or Member Of The Coaching Staff
300 New Cars

442's- - CUTLASS's -. ALL COLORS..
ALL MODELS.
FIFTH AND SYCAMO'.RfE PHONE 421-880.0
"7

-~•

~•--

CIN.CINNATl'S ONLY DOWNTOWN DEALER.
Ask any Mu·skie. Tliey all b~y _ or service at .

COLUMBIA OLDS OR JQSEPH CHEVROLET

JOSEPH CHEVROLET
''THE PONDEROSA''
60 ACRES OF NEW -AND USiD CARS
Special 4 Speed a11:d High Performance
SS 396's-228's-YENKOS-CAMAROS
Over 500 New and Used Cars-Ove:r 3:5 New, and ~use·d Corvets .
• No Credit Proble1ms For Any ·Xavie·r· S.:tudentfs
CALL OR SEE MIKE WIRTH
•
~LEIAIN
I
DIRECTIONS

1

~

-

EXIT, OUT COLllAIN 'II MILE PAST GALllAITH.

TAKE ·1.75 TO

Pro• Western Hiiis

•

-·

.._

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

:
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··

Tai. Wl•lell a.- 19 0.lllftlllll. lltht 811 0.1·
lllallll le C...,.1•. Tu111 rltllt en CaleNI•.

-

8733 Colerain 522-8000
~

.

·

Pro• l'ol'est 'ark

AIM, tei. Netlll llelHI le Celenilll. Turn left,
3 •lnulM 19 J..- ClleYrelet.
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-
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· 8940 Colerain
-

-
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522-4888
-

-

-

-
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-
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Cl_ip This Ad, It ls Good For 8l00.00
I

'

On· The Purchase Of Any New Or Used Ca:r:·
• lllllaedl~te.,.:llell·iJ@:r11
Oil·· :A·l-1-:<ff•fl,ef•:·.:---:•-·· <:>-:-·····: ·-..
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